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The Wisconsin State Legislature
• The Wisconsin Legislature is bicameral, meaning it has two houses. The two
houses are the Wisconsin State Assembly and the Wisconsin State Senate.
• Wisconsin is divided into 33 Senate districts.
• Each Senate district is divided into three Assembly districts. The Assembly
consists of 99 representatives. You have one State Senator and one State
Representative (school district boundaries include multiple senate and
assembly districts).
• Senators serve four-year terms and representatives serve two-year terms. All
99 representatives are elected in November of each even-numbered year.
Senators’ terms are staggered.

Functions of the Legislature
The Legislature’s principal function is
lawmaking, which it accomplishes through
legislation. The Legislature passes bills to
create, amend, and repeal laws.

Legislative standing committees and the
Joint Committee for Review of
Administrative Rules (JCRAR) oversee the
promulgation of administrative rules by
state agencies.

The Legislature sets the budgets for state
agencies every two years, and the Joint
Committee on Finance, assisted by the
Legislative Fiscal Bureau, plays a large role
in the biennial budget process. This process
ensures that each agency’s budget gets a
complete review by the Legislature at least
once every two years.

The Joint Legislative Audit Committee
receives and reviews the work of the
Legislative Audit Bureau, which conducts
both financial audits and performance
evaluations of state agencies and state
government programs.

A legislative committee or an individual
legislator may ask a state agency to brief
the committee or the legislator on
programs administered by the agency,
especially if there appear to be problems in
the program.

The Election is Over . . . Now What?
• The Legislature operates on a two-year schedule called a biennial session, or biennium
that begins in the first week of each odd-numbered year.
• Following the Election, legislators will caucus to nominate and vote on partisan
leadership teams. Leadership for the majority party will then develop the committee
structure. Leadership elections and committee assignments are typically in place prior to
inauguration.
• One of the first legislative acts in a new session is the adoption of a joint resolution that
establishes the session calendar. Included in the calendar are scheduled floorperiods
and committee work periods and the dates by which passed legislation must be sent to
the Governor for signature or veto.
• The word “session” is used in several ways with regard to the Legislature.
• The ”biennial session” or “legislative session” is the two-year cycle that begins after each
general elections.
• A “floorperiod” is a period of time when the Legislature is scheduled to meet; “floor
session” is a meeting of one of house the Legislature, on a certain day.

How a Bill Becomes a Law

• Any legislator can request a bill be drafted. All bills are drafted into formal legal language by the non-partisan
Legislative Reference Bureau.
• Bills are circulated as bill drafts prior to introduction with co-sponsorship memos. This is an opportunity for legislators
to review and sign-on as co-sponsors before introduction.
• The first reading is when a bill is introduced and referred to committee. Every bill introduced in the Legislature is
referred to a standing committee. Legislative leadership control bill referrals. Bills with fiscal estimates also need to go
to the Joint Committee on Finance.
• Committee chairs determine public hearings and executive session agendas and schedules. Any bill can be amended in
committee. The committee votes and reports the bill out of committee. The bill is then referred to the Rules
Committee in the Assembly or the Senate Committee on Organization in the Senate.
• The second reading happens if a bill has been put on a calendar for the beginning of deliberations on the floor. During
second reading, lawmakers consider amendments.
• At the third reading, only the bill itself comes up for discussion. It can no longer be amended. Bills are voted on either
by a voice vote or a roll call vote.
• Bills must go through both legislative chambers. If amendments are made in one chamber, the other chamber must
concur. When a bill is accepted in both houses it can then be sent to the Governor. If the Governor vetoes the bill the
Legislature can override the veto with 2/3 vote.

In late January, but more typically in February, of oddnumbered years the Governor submits his or her proposed
state budget to the Legislature.
The non-partisan Legislative Fiscal Bureau will prepare an
analysis of the budget, including drafting budget papers.

The Budget
Process

While the Joint Committee on Finance focuses on the
budget, other committees begin work on other legislation.

The Legislature will meet to act on non-budget bills;
however, the focus of the Legislature remains largely on the
budget until its passage, usually in late June of oddnumbered years.

State Budget Process: Core
Principles
• The Legislature has the power of the purse. The biennial budget bill is the most significant
piece of legislation enacted during the entire legislative session.
• The state budget is a biennial budget, covering two fiscal years of state government
operations and programs. Each fiscal year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30.
• If a new state budget is not enacted by June 30 of the odd-numbered year, state
government continues to operate and its programs funded, but only at the prior year’s
appropriation amounts.
• The Wisconsin Constitution requires that the legislature pass a balanced-budget.
• The Wisconsin Constitution grants the governor partial veto power over appropriation bills.

State Budget Process: Executive Branch
• To begin the biennial budget process, in the summer of each even-numbered year, the State Budget Office in the
Department of Administration submits budget instructions to executive branch agencies.
• The State Budget Office is headed by an appointed state budget director and consists of budget analysts who serve in
classified civil service positions. The analysts support both Republican and Democratic gubernatorial administrations in a
strictly nonpartisan manner.
• By September 15 of even-numbered years, state agencies must submit their budget requests to the State Budget Office
for review by that office, the state budget director, and the governor. By November 20, the Department of Administration
publishes a compilation and summation of the agency budget requests, as well as estimated revenues to the state for the
current and forthcoming fiscal biennia. Note: The Department of Public Instruction completes its final budget request in
November.
• The governor is then required to deliver the budget bill to the legislature no later than the last Tuesday in January of each
odd-numbered year, though the legislature regularly moves this deadline back into February.
• The Executive Budget is a governor’s blueprint for his or her goals for public policy and state spending priorities. Once the
governor introduces his or her budget the legislature examines, modifies or rejects, and altogether recreates what the
governor originally had in the budget bill.

State Budget Process: Legislative Branch
• When the governor presents the budget bill to the legislature, it is legally required to be
introduced by the Joint Committee on Finance (JFC) and referred to that committee.

• All bills that affect revenues, taxes, or expenditures are referred to the finance committee and
must be reported out of that committee before the legislature may take the bill up for
consideration and passage.
• The Joint Committee on Finance consists of eight senators and eight representatives to the
assembly. The majority party controls 12 of the 16 spots on the committee.

• The Joint Committee on Finance is the most powerful standing committee in the legislature and is
a training ground for legislative leadership.
• While 16 members of the legislature have the most say in the budget process the process
includes input from all legislators. Don’t be dissuaded from contacting your legislators if they
don’t serve on the committee because all legislators have a role in the process.

The Legislative Fiscal
Bureau
•

Legislators on the Joint Committee on Finance are staffed, but the entire
committee is supported by by the Legislative Fiscal Bureau, a nonpartisan
legislative service agency.

•

The Legislative Fiscal Bureau has about the same number of analysts as
the State Budget Office, each of whom has policy and budgetary
expertise in specific areas of state government.

•

The analysts perform their work in a professional, nonpartisan manner,
serving both the majority and minority parties in the legislature.

•

After the budget bill is introduced, Legislative Fiscal Bureau analysts
prepare a lengthy, detailed summary document that contains an analysis
of every single item in the bill.

State Budget Process: Public Participation
The Joint Committee on Finance will hold public hearings at different
locations throughout the state to receive testimony from the general
public.
Beginning in April and continuing into May and June, the Legislative Fiscal
Bureau prepares papers on the items contained in the budget bill, laying
out alternatives or even new ways to address the same items in the bill.

The most important time for advocacy is from January until the budget is
passed.

How to Follow the Process & Find
Legislative Documents
• Wisconsin State Legislature homepage: https://legis.wisconsin.gov
• You can find out who represents you, contact information for legislators, legislative proposals, committee
schedules, and many other resources.
• Legislative proposals can be searched using keywords and bill numbers.
• Contact information for legislators including office phone numbers and email addresses.

• A Citizen’s Guide to the Legislative Process & Legislative Documents:
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/lc/media/1387/citizen_legislative_process.pdf
• How a Bill Becomes a Law:
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/assembly/acc/media/1106/howabillbecomeslaw.pdf
• Glossary of Common Legislative Terms:
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/lc/media/1393/citizen_glossary.pdf

How to
Contact Your
Legislators

• The first step in contacting your legislator is
knowing who your legislator is.
• The easiest way to do this is the tool found
on the Legislature’s home page at
http://legis.wisconsin.gov.
• In the center of that page is a button
labeled Who Are My Legislators, where you
can type in your address.

Contact Your Legislature Via:
• Phone. You can contact your legislator by phone, in the district, or at his or her Capitol office
in Madison. You can find these phone numbers on the members’ home pages.
• E-mail. The e-mail addresses of members of the Wisconsin Legislature all have the same
format. For members of the Assembly, the form is Rep.XXX@legis. wisconsin.gov; for
members of the Senate, the form is Sen.XXX@legis.wisconsin.gov.
• Mail. Yes, you can still reach your legislator by mail.
• Staff provide constituent services. Don’t be offended if a staff contact is a primary contact,
initially.

Influence the state budget process. State Legislators control
much of your spending authority and set policy for your
district.

Reasons to
Contact
Your
Legislators:

To register a position on a bill or a specific topic. Express your
experience with or opinion about legislation. You may agree
or disagree with your legislator’s position on the subject.
Invite your legislators to a school event. Legislators typically
enjoy in-district events. This is a good way to develop a
relationship.
Invite your legislators to a regular meeting. Or maybe a cup
of coffee. Again, another good way to develop a relationship.

Things to Remember When Contacting Your
Legislators:
Contact your own legislator.
Give your name and contact information.
Be personal:
• To have the greatest impact, take the time to learn about the issue and then sit down and write an email in your own words or
make a phone call stating your own thoughts. On particularly controversial topics, advocacy groups may send legislators hundreds
of identical post cards or phone calls. To be sure, legislators count these contacts, but give them less weight than individually
composed communications. In addition, to the extent possible, base your comments on your own experiences. A personal story
has much more impact than a generic statement of position.

Be timely:
• If you want to influence a vote, you need to get your correspondence to your legislator before the vote is taken.

Be specific and clear:
• If you are calling in regard to legislation, be sure you know the bill number before you call. If you are calling to recommend
legislation, describe the problem that you believe needs to be addressed and, if you have a particular solution in mind, describe
that as well. Also, be sure to state your reasons for the positions you want your legislator to take.

Testifying at Public Hearings
• Committees hold two kinds of meetings:
• In public hearings, committees hear testimony from legislators, agency staff,
and members of the public regarding the matters before them. Public hearings
are one of the primary means by which legislators learn about these matters.
Informational hearings are one specific type of a public hearing.
• In executive sessions, committees debate the merits of proposals and take
votes. A committee’s report consists of its recommendations to the full
Assembly or Senate regarding what amendments to a proposal should be
adopted and whether the proposal should be passed.

Format of the Public Hearing
• Hearings typically follow a pattern similar to the following:
• The first speaker is usually the bill’s author, who explains the purpose of the bill and what it does.
• If there are speakers with particular knowledge or expertise relating to the bill being heard, they are
typically called after the author.
• The remaining speakers commonly alternate between those in favor of the bill and those opposed to
the bill, as called by the chair.
• The committee chair directs the hearing and maintains order. The chair determines the order of
speakers and recognizes committee members who want to ask questions.
• There is no typical length for a hearing; some last only a few minutes, while others can last all day and
into the night depending on how many bills are being heard, how long the testimony is, and how many
questions committee members ask.

• Preparation before testifying at a public hearing will make your testimony more effective.
• Familiarize yourself with the bill.
• Prepare your testimony:
• Organize your thoughts; think about what you want to say.
• Be prepared to summarize your testimony if the chair has limited the time you may
speak or if part of your testimony repeats what others have already said.

Preparing for
the Public
Hearing

• The purpose of a hearing is to educate the committee members. Committee members may ask
questions of you, but witnesses and members of the audience do not ask questions of the
committee or staff.

• Applause, cheering, booing, waving signs, or other expressions of sentiment are not allowed. In
addition to maintaining an appropriate level of decorum, this rule is necessary to ensure that
everyone, regardless of point of view, has the opportunity to address the committee without
intimidation.
• Committee members may come and go during the hearing. This is often due to the fact that
multiple hearings may be occurring simultaneously.

• You may be on television. The WisconsinEye Network broadcasts many legislative hearings live,
and records others for later broadcast. Their broadcasts are on the cable TV networks and on the
Internet.
• If you cannot testify you can still register your position, attend a hearing and listen, and you can
always submit written testimony.

• Keep your testimony brief and to the point--a general rule of thumb is not more than
five minutes, preferably less. Note that in long hearings, the chair may limit testimony,
often to only two-three minutes.

• Make your testimony personal. Tell the committee how the bill would affect you or how
you came to be personally concerned about the subject. Discussing abstract concepts
or statistics may be helpful, but a personal story often is appreciated by committee
members.
• Try not to read your testimony to the committee.

Tips for
Testifying

• Do not repeat what other speakers have said, especially in a long hearing when
numerous speakers have already said essentially what you plan to say. Instead, state
your general point of view and indicate that you support the views expressed by
previous speakers with that point of view, adding any thoughts of your own that may be
new or different.
• If the hearing is long and you cannot stay to the end, notify the committee clerk
(through the page) and request to be called early. Such requests usually are granted to
the extent possible.

• Some questions from committee members will be more a statement than a question.
You do not need to respond, but you may take the opportunity to comment further. If
you don’t have an answer to a specific question, it’s okay to say you will follow-up with
the information. Never feel pressured to provide an answer if you’re unsure.
• Be respectful to everyone in the room--the committee members, staff, other speakers,
and anyone else present. It is possible to disagree in the strongest terms while
remaining courteous.

QUESTIONS?
COMMENTS?
DISCUSSION?

Resources:
• Wisconsin State Legislature homepage: https://legis.wisconsin.gov
• You can find out who represents you, contact information for legislators, legislative proposals, committee
schedules, and many other resources.
• Legislative proposals can be searched using keywords and bill numbers.
• Contact information for legislators including office phone numbers and email addresses.

• A Citizen’s Guide to the Legislative Process & Legislative Documents:
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/lc/media/1387/citizen_legislative_process.pdf
• How a Bill Becomes a Law:
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/assembly/acc/media/1106/howabillbecomeslaw.pdf
• Glossary of Common Legislative Terms:
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/lc/media/1393/citizen_glossary.pdf

